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1. Division of Labor. French scholar Emile Durkheim first used 
the phrase in a sociological context, and it later found relevance and 
popularity in economic theory. Durkheim didn’t frame division of la-
bor as a conspicuous quest for efficiency, driven by an appetite for 
abundance. Rather, he saw it as natural response to changes in social 
structures caused by increases in the size and density of population 
and correspondingly intensifying competition for survival. Division 
of labor functioned to keep societies from breaking apart under these 
stressors. In other words, she has her domain and he has his. Each 
meddles minimally in the others. Each trusts the other to handle his or 
her respective business. Yet, despite the “division,” they are together, 
even if it’s passive connectivity, a lot.

 
2. They share a common enemy…which is…everyone else. 

Which sounds harsher than it is, so I’ll elaborate. Truly, they are very 
nice people, each in his or her way. And those who know them tend 
to like them, and vice versa. However, they are fiercely loyal to one 
another. Pick on one, the other frames you squarely in his or her 
sites. My dad might say or do an outrageous thing that infuriates my 
mother (not a rarity), and she’ll tell him…stridently, without reserve. 
However, watch an “outsider” criticize him for the same thing and 
my mom turns instinctively and viciously (in a non-violent way) pro-
tective of her husband. As for my dad…he’s even less complicated 
than that: To him, my mom is unceasingly awesome…I don’t think 
I’ve ever heard him criticize her to anyone, and he wouldn’t stand for 
anyone else doing so.

3. They are able suspend ego in service to the collective (when 
it’s required). My dad’s an only child, and – sometimes, oftentimes 
- it shows. My mom is one of 13, so her orbit of awareness extends 
well beyond the boundaries of her own skin. They are both prideful, 
in healthy ways. But not for the sake of self-aggrandizement. They 
are purposeful people…and they share purpose rather than operate 
at…well…cross-purposes. They might be stubborn, and they might 
disagree. But, to each of them, success is largely defined by our family 
continuity. To them, that’s bigger than anything else. 

4. They share common values. It’s not important to detail what 
they are here. The point is, they are both very honorable, and they 
honor each other in the process of honoring their own moral and 
spiritual foundations. 

5. I alluded to it in number 2, but this one might be most import-
ant of all: He adores her. He is proud of her. He remains in awe of her. 
He feels fortunate to have found her. And she appreciates – genuinely 
and completely – him, and what he has meant to her and our family. 

So, here they are. In their mid-to-late-80s. Six decades removed 
from their cross-country elopement and subsequent honeymoon don-
key ride from the rim of the Grand Canyon to its central depth. What 
began as a long-and-harrowing ride continues, and it has formed me, 
and I could never thank them enough. 
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upfront

July 5th was my parents’ 60th wedding anniversary. This is news 
both great and sobering. Great…for obvious reasons. Sobering be-
cause, as their first born, I’m quickly closing in on 60 years of age. 

I texted them both, separately (hoping they wouldn’t deduce that I 
was prospecting for this column): “What do you think about 60-years 
anniversary? It’s a lot of years.” (Grammatical inelegance mirrors the 
original text.)

My father is untethered to his phone, so he didn’t respond in time 
to accommodate my deadline. My mom, as I might have predicted, 
offered a simple-yet-perfectly-precise insight with her (always) quick 
reply: “Lot of years!!” (The double-exclamations are transcribed as she 
wrote them.)

Cautiously, I probed for more: “What do you think about it?”

Within minutes, she sent: “What do u mean! I think time really 
flies by, and we have two great kids and three grandkids who make us 
happy!!!” (Triple punctuation this time.)

My mom’s response IS my mom. Her instinct is that this thing that 
IS about her – this thing (I characterize it as an accomplishment) that 
is increasingly rare in today’s world – in her omnipresent humility, is 
actually about someone else…in this case, her kids and her grandkids. 
Maybe that’s how you stay in a thing for 60 years: Because you decide, 
consciously or unconsciously, that the thing is as much of a priority to 
you as you are to yourself. And you direct your actions to realize that 
accepted truth. 

Which sounds, at once, straight forward and exhaustingly hard. 
Yet there they are, my mom and dad, in their impeccably clean house. 
She, with the tv replaying old tennis matches. He, napping in his soft, 
reclining chair. Eating dinner together, which she makes with less en-
thusiasm than she once did, usually no later than 5:30, unless they go 
out to one of a few oft-visited places, about which they will often later 
complain (parking, service, cleanliness, food).

Since they aren’t inclined to say much about it, (We’ve never pro-
actively celebrated their anniversary. Embarrassingly, I don’t have the 
date committed to memory, and how hard is it remember July 5?! The 
literal day-after-Independence, which seems cleverly apt but, knowing 
my parents, just a happy accident.)  I will. Even if we wish to deny it, 
we inherit so much of our core belief system – our way of facing the 
world, either through emulation or by doing the opposite of what we 
observed – from our parents. I haven’t perfectly replicated my parents’ 
path to marital stability, but I have drawn from it and fully appreciate 
it and understand why it works. One great thing about their “system:” 
It’s simple. In no particular order, it goes like this…
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I took Phin to the Jacksonville Zoo a few 
days before he went into the hospital 
back in March. His sisters were both 

sleeping over at their grandparents’ house, 
and Neesha wanted to go to Jacksonville any-
way so that she could look for a new couch 
at IKEA. Wanting no part of that and eager 
to compensate Phin for his having gotten left 
behind on the grandparents-sleepover thing 
his sisters were doing, I suggested that Nee-
sha drop us off at the zoo for a few hours. We 
wished her luck with the couch, smeared on 
some sunscreen, and bounded off to visit the 
animals. 

We did not know at the time that Phin 
was in mortal danger, that he was dying in 
front of our eyes, that he was very close to 
death. There were signs. We missed them. 
We told ourselves that his paleness and bruis-
ing was the result of a run-of-the-mill iron 
deficiency. We told ourselves it was probably 
no big deal. Less than a week after our zoo 
adventure, we would visit his pediatrician 
and learn that it was not a run-of-the-mill 
iron deficiency. Shortly after that, we would 
learn that more than a third of the white 
blood cells in Phin’s body had already been 
transformed into blasts. That was the mo-
ment we learned the emperor of all maladies 
had come for our little boy. 

Phin and I took many photographs during 
our trip to the Jacksonville Zoo. Occasional-

A Rephlection

Dustin Michael and his wife Neesha both 
teach writing and English literature in

Savannah, where all three of their children 
were born. After their son Phin was

diagnosed with acute myeloid leukemia in 
March of 2022, the couple started a blog to 
update friends and family on Phin’s progress 

and to document the family’s experience.

ly, one will pop up in the screensaver app on 
the television in his hospital room. I always 
get a chill. In one photo, Phin rides atop my 
shoulders to get a better look at a capybara, 
his face bathed in white light, his outline 
slightly blurred and gauzy. Surely, I must have 
accidentally slid the camera into portrait mode, 
and this is a trick of aperture, I tell myself. This 
is merely an out-of-focus picture, not a snapshot 
of Phin fading away. 

In another photo, flanking Phin in the 
negative space where his mother or sisters 
would usually appear, I can almost make out 
the form of the silent companion who accom-
panied the two of us to the zoo. Our com-
placency paid its admission, and for every 
moment that my son and I shared that day, 
it was there, too, the interloper whose name 
is so dreadful and terrifying that even Phin’s 
pediatrician could not bring herself to speak 
it aloud as she wept and sent him to the hos-
pital. Where there are wrinkles in the fabric 
of the t-shirt stretching across his shoulder, 
I see the phantom hand of a shadowy figure 
gliding at his side, waiting for its moment to 
quietly guide him away. In my mind, I hear it 
whisper, Soon...soon....

I must have sensed a looming threat that 
day, even though it remained unidentified. 
I was on high alert. Never before had Phin 
and I ventured anywhere so crowded and so 
far from home, just the two of us. Child of 
the pandemic, he had spent most of the time 
since he learned how to walk charging down 
less populated and more familiar trails. At the 
entrance, we received our wristbands and our 
map, and I knelt down beside him. 

“Listen buddy,” I said, “if we get separated, 
I want you to meet me here, okay?” I point-
ed to a giant metal statue of a giraffe. “Come 
back to this place and wait for me, and I will 
find you.” 

Phin looked unsure about this – possibly a 
reflection of my own skepticism of my plan. 
I quietly slid the tracking device my brother 
gave me for Christmas out of my wallet and 
slipped it into his pocket. We walked around 
looking at animals for a while. Eventually, the 
topic of being lost came back up. 

“I don’t know how to go back to where 
we’re supposed to meet,” Phin said. 

“Oh,” I said. “Yeah, I didn’t really think 
that part through. You’ll probably need to 
find someone who can help you get back 
there. There are lots of people like that here. 
Do you know how to recognize them?”

Phin nodded and pointed to a gift shop 
worker, a sanitation worker, a zookeeper. 

“Good job!” I said. “Those are people who 
can help you if you get lost here. There are 
probably way more of them, but those are the 
obvious ones. And don’t worry because at the 
same time you’re looking for me, I’ll be look-
ing for you, and I’ll never stop looking for 
you until I find you.” 

Phin smiled at that, and we high-fived, 
and down the path we went once more. It 
turned out that we didn’t really need to have 
the if-we-get-separated talk that day. He nev-
er strayed very far from my side. After a half 
an hour or so, the fatigue seized him, and he 
wanted to be carried. And so we headed out 
to see as many more animals as we could – 
me walking, Phin riding, and the shadow of 
death trailing silently. 
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Writing this now in the darkness of Phin’s 
hospital room, with him sleeping peacefully 
just a couple of feet away, it is hard for me to 
imagine being separated from him. We spend 
most of each day and every other night in the 
same space together. But he is once again en-
tering that perilous time that follows the che-
mo infusions. His white blood cell and plate-
let counts will crater, and he will be at his 
weakest and most vulnerable. It is the period 
when he must be watched the most closely, 
lest some pathogen take hold of him and spir-
it him away. Who knew that we should fear 
this – that the cancer retreats but the danger 
increases? Or perhaps we knew but did not 
understand? There is so much in Leukemia 
Land to learn and to relearn, and there is so 
much to fear.

But I think of that last trip to the zoo al-
most every day, not only when the pictures 
pop up, because to me it feels like I am ex-
ploring this disease with Phin, that we are ex-
ploring it together, that we are still only very 
close to the entrance, that we are once again 
not alone.  

I feel like I am saying to him every day, 
“Yes, Phin, yes, this place is strange and scary, 

but look at all the people who want to help 
you! Can you recognize them? Look at every-
one who has followed you in here! They all 
want to keep you safe. They have come so 
that you know that you are not alone. Some 
of them you already know very well, and some 
of them you haven’t met yet. Some come 
from close by and some come from afar and 
some pray in ways you recognize and some 
speak your name with prayers in languages 
that you do not understand and some do not 
pray except for you and some do not pray at 
all but stand shoulder to shoulder with those 
who do in your name. You will know them 
by what they have carried into this place for 
you – money, mercy, toys, time, food, coffee, 
equipment, clothes, work, sweat, blood. Yes, 
some have given away their own blood, my 
son. Their own blood. Because they thought 
you might need it.” 

And I discovered a place near the entrance 
of Leukemia Land that we can meet. 

It happened by chance. I was lying next 
to him in his hospital bed one morning just 
after he was diagnosed. Phin was asleep. I was 
watching the early light splash the room in 
dishwater shadows, listening to the clicking 

CURE Childhood Cancer Kicks Off Yard Flag Campaign

September is National Childhood Cancer Awareness Month 
and CURE Childhood Cancer is making it easy for everyone 
to join the fight. You can purchase fun flags designed to sit in 
your front yard, in a flowerpot or by the water. They can also 
be hung on your door, your front porch railing or gate. The 
flags and poles are $30 each and feature “No child fights alone,” 
accented with a large gold ribbon. The flags are a simple but 
meaningful way to shine a light on childhood cancer during 
September, and CURE hopes to sell 4,000 flags in Savannah 
and surrounding commu-
nities. All funds raised by 
the flag sale will be used to 
provide critical support to 
childhood cancer patients 
and their families, and to 
advance targeted research 
into better treatments and 
cures for cancers which af-
fect children.

“We know that re-
search is the key to achiev-
ing significant progress in 
the fight against child-
hood cancer,” said Kristin 
Connor, executive direc-
tor for CURE. “We hope to raise $120,000 with our Septem-
ber flag efforts and to stand in unity with all families fighting 
this disease by displaying the bows throughout September.” 

Flags are available for pre-sale until August 22 at www.curef-
lags.org and will be distributed via Landings neighborhood 
captains. 

QUICK FACTS
• Childhood cancer is the leading cause of death due to
   disease in children, and incident rates have been on the rise
   for the last 25 years. 
• Since 1980, only four drugs have been approved by the
   FDA to specifically fight childhood cancer. In the same
   time frame, hundreds of drugs have been approved to treat
   cancers in adults.
• CURE Childhood Cancer funds research in the develop-
   ment of targeted therapies that have potential to be at the
   bedside of children in need within five years. CURE also
   provides emergency financial assistance for families suffering
   hardship related to a child’s diagnosis and treatment, as well
   as counseling, lodging and other support aimed at address-
   ing the critical and urgent needs of patients and their fami-
   lies. 

With cancer as the second leading cause of death in children, 
CURE dedicates more than $4.3 million annually to specific 
research projects aimed at curing cancers that affect children. 
For more information visit www.curechildhoodcancer.org
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percolation of his IV machine, and trying to distract myself from the 
ache in my heart by imagining all possible futures where my son was 
still alive. 

He was sleeping curled up against my chest like a baby. He coughed 
and his breathing quickened, and I remembered a tip I’d read in some 
parenting book long ago about how to get your newborn to bond with 
you through synchronized breathing. I’d tried it on all three of my kids 
when I used to put them to bed when they were babies and I never 
noticed any results whatsoever.

But for some reason I tried it again with Phin.     
     
I closed my eyes, sped my breaths up and made them shallow like 

his. Then I gradually slowed them down. To my surprise, his breaths 
slowed down in pace with mine. 

Suddenly, the IV machine noise was gone. The light in the room, 
the shadows, the room itself – everything vanished. We drifted in a 
place without color or smell, without texture or taste, without blood 
or bone. All that remained was a song played on air above the soft 
metronome of breath. 

Only that, and one thought: 

Phin, if we ever get separated, I want you to meet me here, okay? Come 
back to this place and wait for me, and I will find you.
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STEPS TO TAKE TOWARDS HEALTHY FEET:
• Look for higher-quality, soft leather sandals. Soft leather lowers
   the chance of irritated or blistered skin.
• Before buying, very gently bend flip-flops to ensure they give
   at the ball of the foot. They shouldn’t fold in half.
• Don’t wear flip-flops for yard work. This exposes your feet to
   injury from yard equipment.
• The toe thong in many flip-flips can lead to blisters. Don’t
   ignore irritation developing between your toes.
• Don’t play sports in flip-flops. You could twist your ankle. 

Prianka Sharma, DPM, is a podiatrist and a realist. She recog-
nizes our Southern coastal weather inspires residents to wear 
flip-flops a lot longer throughout the year than, say, people in 

Michigan. But the popular summertime footwear is not always the 
smart choice. There is no support in most flip-flops or sandals, and 
too much time in them is taxing on your feet.

“You’re not helping yourself by wearing those,” she says. “There is 
no arch support. No shock absorption. And no heel cups, so you’re not 
stabilizing the heel in any way.”

Sandals, flip-flops, thongs, slides, slippahs. They have a lot of names 
but were all designed for a similar purpose – protecting your feet from 
hot sand or pavement on the short trip from your chair to the water. 
In fact, most podiatrists will recommend these types of shoes for the 
public pool or beach, where walking barefoot can make your soles 
susceptible to plantar warts, athlete’s foot, glass and other kinds of 
injury. However, problems arise when we leave flip-flops on while we 
spend the afternoon shopping or taking the family on a longer outing. 
Sharma recommends wearing a pair of tennis shoes if you know you 
are going to be walking for more than 10 minutes. 

As a podiatrist, Sharma wants patients to understand that it’s not 
just about immediate comfort this summer but all the summers to 
come. “Everyone’s feet are different, and we all have varying levels of 
arthritis and foot issues, but our goals are the same,” she says. “You 
want to keep what you have. You want to keep your tendons pre-
served. And if something is already bad, you need the support to keep 
it from getting worse.”

Flip-flops are not all created equal. “There are some brands such 
as Orthofeet and Vionics that will engineer arch support within their 
sandals and other products. However, in general, there’s no support, 
and as podiatrists we don’t much like them.”

It may seem that if all the bones and muscles in your feet are in 
working order and you can get from point A to point B, then that 
is the end of the story. But proper support and shock absorption are 
what prevent issues down the road. Ineffectively supported feet may 
get tired more quickly, and the strained ligaments and muscles may 
start to hurt. Stressed feet can lead to stressed knees and hips. With 
painful feet, you risk losing the enjoyment of healthy activities like 
taking a walk or playing a sport. If you become sedentary, you’re more 
at risk for other diseases such as obesity, high blood pressure and di-
abetes.

Sharma is a realist about women’s shoe options. In terms of foot 
function and health, many women’s shoes aren’t that great, but sandals 
and flip-flops are among the worst. Sharma will educate patients on 
support and shock absorption, but she won’t say what you can’t wear. 
“As long as you wear them for a very short period of time, you can 
avoid damaging your feet,” she says. “And I understand that some-
times we just want to look good.”

Dr. Sharma’s office is located at 352 Commercial Drive in Savannah. 
Please call 912.354.3668 for availability.

Live smart

St. Joseph’s/Candler VP Sherry Danello Named
To Governor’s Healthcare Workforce Commission

Governor Brian P. Kemp has ap-
pointed St. Joseph’s/Candler Vice 
President of Patient Care Services 

and Chief Nursing Officer Sherry Danello 
to the newly created Healthcare Workforce 
Commission. The 15-member commission 
was created by executive order to tackle the 
significant challenges facing the healthcare 
industry in hiring and retention of workers. 
The commission will submit a report on its 
findings by the end of the year.

“Across Georgia, communities are in need 
of nurses, physicians, respiratory therapists, 
emergency medical personnel and other clini-
cal and nonclinical personnel,” Kemp said. “I 
am confident these 15 individuals from every 
corner of our state have the experience, skills 
and drive needed to tackle the issues facing 
our healthcare industry head-on, and I look 
forward to their findings shaping solutions in 
the coming years.”

Georgia currently has a serious shortage of 
nurses and other healthcare personnel. The 
commission is charged with analyzing the sit-
uation and crafting solutions that will carry 
the state into a brighter healthcare future. 

“We are very happy to have a pro like Sher-
ry with a seat at the table for discussion on 
this critically important topic,” says Paul P. 

Hinchey, President and CEO of St. Joseph’s/
Candler. “Sherry Danello is a nurse, first and 
foremost; and, throughout her career, she has 
seen first-hand the challenges faced by the 
healthcare industry at the bedside, as shortag-
es in these professions have impacted patient 
care. We know that it will take some out-of-
the-box thinking to right the course. Supply 

is not keeping up with demand. We com-
mend the governor for taking this action to 
create this workforce commission. We stand 
ready to help in any way we can.” 

ABOUT SHERRY DANELLO
Since 1997, Dr. Sherry Danello has served 

as the Vice President of Patient Care Services 
and Chief Nursing Officer for St. Joseph’s/
Candler Health System in Savannah, cover-
ing 714 hospital beds, numerous outpatient 
services and other areas of outreach. St. Jo-
seph’s/Candler has achieved national Magnet 
designation for nursing excellence five times.  

Danello earned her Master of Science 
degree in nursing from the Medical College 
of Georgia, a BSN from Armstrong Atlantic 
State University and a diploma in nursing 
from the University of Florida Hospital and 
Clinics. She is board certified through the 
ANCC as a nurse executive advanced and is a 
diplomat in the American College of Health 
Care Executives. She completed her Doctor 
of Business Administration in December of 
2014.

Danello is married and has two children 
and three grandchildren. She serves on nu-
merous community boards and is active in 
her church.

Dr. Prianka Sharma of St. Joseph’s/Candler’s Physician Network – 
Podiatry

Dr. Sherry Danello

There is no summer vacation
from proper foot support.

Putting
Your Best
Foot Forward
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By RogeR Smith

Washington Square is one of historic Savannah’s most pic-
turesque. Its proximity to the Savannah River lends a sea-
faring flavor to the neighborhood. A couple of the square’s 

houses feature widow’s walks – rooftop perches where sailors’ anxious 
wives could scan the horizon for their returning loves. The neighbor-
hood is almost completely residential; quiet despite being close to busy 
Bay Street and often riotous River Street. Exceptions are the Bryce 
Hotel (formerly the Mulberry Inn, and before that, a Coca-Cola bot-
tling company) and a two-story Dutch colonial structure known, ac-
cording to the wooden shingle hanging out front, as the International 
Seamen’s House.

With attached bethel, the Seamen’s House is built in a design sym-
pathetic to its historic neighborhood. Washington Ward reminds one 
of a New England village, with straight-line wooden houses, restrained 
landscapes and flagstone sidewalks; but, it’s tabby gives the square its 
Southern accent. Tabby is a homemade building material of oyster 
shells (plus their natural lime), mixed with sand and water. It lends 
structure to the square’s park benches and planting beds, and serves 
as the pavement for intersecting East St. Julian Street. The building’s 
river-proximity aligns geographically to a mission articulated in 1843, 

when the Independent Presbyterian Church incorporated the Savan-
nah Port Society to further “the promotion of the gospel among sea-
men” and “furnish seamen with the regular evangelical ministration of 
the gospel and such other moral and religious instruction as may be 
found practicable.”

Church elders founded the port society for fear that sailors visiting 
Savannah were subject to dark temptations lurking around every cob-
blestone corner. In the words of a booklet commemorating the soci-
ety’s 150th anniversary, “The men of the sea who knew roaring waves, 
cutting winds, and foggy nights [required protection] from ‘sharks’ on 
land as well as at sea.”

Though “1843” is what’s painted on the wooden shingle out front, 
the story of Savannah’s faith-based helping hand to sailors predates 
that year, and the story of the Seaman’s House similarly bounds for-
ward into the current era. Organized “ministrations” to seafaring men 
began with Josiah Penfield, a jewelry maker, silversmith, and First 
Baptist Church deacon, who lived and worked on Broughton Street. 
Devoted to the idea of Christian worship expressly for sailors, he be-
queathed funds for that purpose when he died in 1828. By 1831, the 

The InTernaTIonal

Seamen’S houSe
‘For All Those Who Go Down to the Sea in Ships’

Penfield Mariners Church stood newly constructed of brick on Bay 
Street near Lincoln Street, the proud edifice further distinguished by a 
bas-relief sculpture of a ship above the entrance.

Financial distress beset Penfield’s church, nearly from the start, but 
debt led to an ecumenical response. Sure, a Baptist first funded the 
church, and Presbyterians established the port society; yet an assort-
ment of Protestants – Presbyterians, Lutherans, Methodists, Baptists, 
even Unitarians – forged a funding nexus of more than 100 members, 
each playing a role in keeping Savannah’s visiting sailors in church and 
out of trouble.

The Chatham County Superior Court recognized the connection 
between the Savannah Port Society and the Penfield Mariners Church 
in 1850 by naming the society the permanent legal custodian of Pen-
field’s bequest. In the words of the court, the society would see to “the 
temporal, moral, and religious improvement of seamen frequenting 
the port of Savannah.” This mission would prompt many iterations of 
buildings in various Savannah locations, each with services pertaining 
to the “temporal” needs of sailors.

On its 30th anniversary in 1873, Savannah Port Society laid the 
cornerstone for a new mariners’ home and bethel. This residential fa-
cility and adjoining chapel leapt to Savannah’s western edge, fronting 
West Broad at St. Julian Streets in the Franklin Ward/City Market 
area. The old eastside Penfield church was sold. Short-term onshore 
housing proved important to sailors whose shipboard accommoda-
tions could be hot, crowded and often unhealthy. The building was 
impressive – four stories of Savannah grey brick containing a dining 

The International Seamen’s House features a chapel for its ministry to 
sailors of many faiths.
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room, kitchen and pantry; rooms for recreation, reading and smoking; 
apartments for ships’ officers and the house superintendent; and two 
floors of lodging for up to 200 sailors.

Only two decades later, an even newer Seamen’s House rose, back 
on Savannah’s east side, at the confluence of Congress, Lincoln, and 
East St. Julian Streets. Dedicated in 1898, the “Seamen’s Rest” offered 
a “clean, comfortable place to sleep,” with accommodations priced at 
25, 35 and 50 cents per night, in a building whose every window was 
screened. It also featured reading, game and writing rooms, all new 
plumbing with baths on each floor, free musical entertainment every 
Friday evening, and Friday and Sunday chapel services at 8:15 p.m. 

Although the Seamen’s House had been peripatetic in its moves 
and adaptive in its offerings, one constant was the port chaplain’s spir-
itual attendance to seafarers. Savannah Port Society minutes report 
statistics on numbers of ships visited, amounts of religious literature 
distributed, and totals of sermons preached. Financial constraints 
continued to plague the society. The sacrifice sale of the (not-quite-
finished) bethel on the east side preceded another couple of moves to 
rented properties. 

Finally, in 1965, the Savannah Port Society erected the current 
structure on Houston Street – pronounced HOUSE-tun, just like in 
London and New York. It’s dedicated to A. Douglas Strobahr, member 
of the board of managers from the 1920s and its president in 1946. 
Just yards away, at the foot of the ramp to River Street, stands the stat-
ue of Florence Martus, the Waving Girl, huge and bronze, her sheet 
aloft to greet the many ships entering or leaving Savannah’s harbor.

The current Seamen’s House has never accommodated sailors over-
night. Rather, it served as a gathering place where seafarers could enjoy 
air conditioning, phone home, play pool, or read one of many Bibles 
and religious tracts printed in an array of languages (boxes of these 
tracts are still stored inside).  Even these amenities faded as ships’ quar-
ters grew more comfortable and cell phones became common. The 
collapse of the Soviet Union removed the need for secretive perusal of 
religious texts. COVID-19, of course, made a ghost town of the Sea-
men’s House, just as it did so many other gathering places. Prior to the 
pandemic, the re-centering of the port and its sailors to Garden City 
berths led the Savannah Port Society to install a mobile home to serve 
sailors there. Far less romantic, but much more practical.

What does the future hold? The International Seamen’s House of-
fers its chapel as a site for weddings within the maritime community. 
Board of Governors member Richard Towns says that the port society 
hopes to attract another chaplain to resume the spiritual and temporal 
outreach that once occurred in the building. Until then, the Interna-
tional Seamen’s House remains the architectural and erstwhile min-
isterial anchor of Washington Square, its façade looking congenially 
onto Houston Street, and its proud history into the seafaring world.

Roger Smith is a native of Savannah who served as director of educa-
tion at the Georgia Historical Society. He heads The Learning Center of 
Senior Citizens, Inc. For more information about The Learning Center, 
visit www.seniorcitizensinc.org/the-learning-center.

This ship’s bell outside the International Seamen’s House is dedicated 
to the memory of Rev. A. Dale Umbreit, who was chaplain of the Port of 
Savannah from 1975 to 1988. It is a fitting tribute to not only Rev. Um-
breit, but the House’s committment to all sailors who visit Savannah.
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Michael J. Ashdown

Recently retired Marine, Michael Ash-
down, was often on the go. He says it’s 
a good thing the Corps issues sturdy 

sea bags because he was hard on his - pack-
ing and unpacking them so much, often with 
very short notice. He was deployed to bases 
on four continents during his career. 

His travels began where he was born – East 
London, a small city on the southeast coast of 
South Africa. Years prior, his family had em-
igrated from England, seeking their fortune 
on the gold coast of South Africa. Instead, 
they made a basic living and grew their ranks 
to include young Michael. When he was five 
years old, Ashdown moved with his mother 

to New York, then to North Carolina, where 
he graduated from Mooresville High School 
in 2000.

In January of 2002, Ashdown joined the 
Marine Corps’ delayed entry program. He 
received his basic training at Parris Island, 
South Carolina, followed by advanced infan-
try combat training at Camp Geiger, North 
Carolina. Most of his fellow trainees went to 
one of the three infantry divisions, but the 
lance corporal was assigned to Beach and 
Terminal Operations Company (formerly 
known as Shore Party), U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve at Hunter Army Airfield. The job 
of BTOC personnel is to receive, coordinate 

He Served By Ron Lauretti

and direct amphibious operations on the 
beach. Under enemy fire, amphibious assaults 
can be very challenging, as demonstrated in 
the Pacific during World War II.

Ashdown’s first combat tour was to Mosul, 
Iraq, in January of 2003. Though Saddam 
Hussein’s regime had been overthrown, the 
situation in Iraq was becoming increasingly 
chaotic. Additional American troops were 
sent to stabilize the situation, and Ashdown 
was among them. 

 
Afterward, he was assigned to the USS 

Nashville, LPD-13, an amphibious transport 
vessel carrying six CH-46 helicopters. The 
Nashville’s primary cruising area was off the 
waters of Italy. While aboard, Ashdown broke 
out his jungle gear for his next deployment 
– Liberia. The Liberian president, Charles 
Taylor, a convicted warlord, was removed 
from power, and the 26th Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit (MEU) was dispatched to keep 
the peace. During his service with the 26th 
MEU, Ashdown pulled security duty at the 
Roberts International Airport in the Liberian 
city of Harbel. 

Ashdown and the 26th MEU were sent to 

several Mediterranean, Middle Eastern and 
North African locations for quick tours – Al-
bania, Djibouti, Crete and Iraq (again). Then 
things turned colder. He and his mates traded 
the warm sun of the Mediterranean for Nor-
way, where they participated in Battle Griffin, 
a massive field exercise involving 15 friendly 
nations, testing their cold-weather combat 
capabilities.

Ashdown made quick stops in Spain and 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, before post-
ing at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland, 
where he helped test the new V-22 Osprey, 
a multi-mission, tilt-rotor aircraft with ver-
tical takeoff and landing capabilities. Once 
airborne, the Osprey’s rotors tilt forward and 
the aircraft mimics the cruise performance of 
a conventional turboprop. Ashdown partici-
pated in test flights almost every day, and his 
fellow passengers were senior NCOs up to 
generals. “We never experienced a crash but 
had some rough landings,” he recalls.

Then a sergeant, Ashdown was assigned to 
terminal operations at Al Taqaddum Air Base 
in central Iraq. After completing his year of 
duty, he returned to BTO Company at Hunt-
er Army Airfield as the I-and-I operations 

sergeant until 
2009.

Promot-
ed to staff 
s e r g e a n t , 
A s h d o w n 
was sent to 
Afghanistan. 
When the Ma-
rines were dispatched o n 
search-and-destroy missions, their forward 
operating base (FOB) was frequently hit with 
deadly rocket-propelled anti-tank missiles, 
but fortunately many more missed than hit. 
Altogether, Ashdown operated out of five 
different FOBs in a vastly fluid combat area 
before returning to I-and-I duty at Hunter.

It wasn’t long before he packed his sea bags 
again, bound for Italy, then Uganda, where 
his Marine unit supported Green Beret air-
borne missions. “We saw both insurgents and 
lions,” he recalls. “Not a very friendly place.”

 
Promoted to gunnery sergeant, Ashdown 

was transferred to Germany for a year-long 
tour as a G-4 logistics chief. His living quar-
ters were once the headquarters of Gen. Er-
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Michael Ashdown, his wife Stephanie, and their son at the 2021 Marine 
Corps Ball in Savannah.

win Rommel, known as the “Desert Fox” for his sneak attacks against 
British forces in North Africa during World War II. 

After extended medical leave to recuperate from brain surgery, three 
more assignments followed. Ashdown joined the 4th Air/Naval Gun-
fire Liaison Company (Anglico) at West Palm Beach, Florida, as its S4 
chief. The mission of the Anglico is to provide commanders a liaison 
capability to plan and conduct terminal control of fires in support of 
joint, allied and coalition forces. In October of 2017, Ashdown was 
assigned to MARCENT (MARine CENTral Command), headquar-
tered at Camp Smith, Hawaii. Its area of responsibility includes 25 
nations stretching 3,100 miles east to west and 3,400 miles north to 
south. In this central area of the globe, Marine expeditionary forces 
conduct a wide range of military or support operations. Ashdown was 
deployed to Jordan, performing security work with the Royal Jordani-
an Marine Battalion. His final stop was a return to Hunter for I-and-I 
duty, where he brought his 20-year career to an end. 

The master sergeant retired May 30, 2022. Among his proudest 
citations are two Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medals, a 
Joint Service Achievement Medal, and his Global War on Terrorism 
Service Medal.

Ashdown and wife, Stephanie, reside at Tybee Island with their 
teenage daughter and younger son. Always on the go, he will soon 
start a job as a technical specialist in the service department of JCB 
North America in Pooler.

S
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CONTACT: panhellenicsavannnah@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: This event is open to all sorority 
women in the greater Savannah area. Seating will 
be by sorority. Additional details available on 
request.

ALL ABOARD!
WHAT: Landlovers Mexican Train Dominoes, 
open to all Skidaway Island residents, not just the 
Landings
WHEN: Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Clubhouse’s Byrd Room. 
Because we play in a clubhouse, Landings Club 
membership is required.
HOW MUCH: Free but Landlovers membership 
is required
CONTACT: Laurie Milano, lamilano@aol.com
WHAT ELSE: Because we play in the Palmetto 
Clubhouse, you must be a member of The Land-
ings Club and Landlovers. The Byrd Room can 
have a maximum of 24 players. If you plan to join 
us, please bring a set of dominoes if you have one.

BE A DECENT DOCENT
WHAT: Become a historical interpreter
WHEN: Part-time – Monday thru Saturday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m.; or Sundays, 12 noon -4 p.m.
WHERE: The Andrew Low House Museum, 329 
Abercorn St. on Lafayette Square
HOW MUCH: $9.50 per hour
CONTACT: Chris Sergi, Education and Pro-
grams Manager Andrew Low House csergi@
andrewlowhouse.com or 912.233.1828 ext.102
WHAT ELSE: The Andrew Low House is 
searching for enthusiastic and dedicated individ-
uals with a love of history to serve as guides and 
educators to represent our museum.

MEETING OF THE MINDS
WHAT: Stroke Survivors
WHEN: Third Thursday of every month, 4 to 5 
p.m.
WHERE: Messiah Lutheran Church, 1 West 
Ridge Rd.
HOW MUCH: Free
CONTACT: Shirley Nack, 598.7047
WHAT ELSE: Share your experiences with stroke 
survivors. At our meetings we listen and learn 
what other survivors have accomplished in order 
to return to an active lifestyle.

HEAR GREAT SPEAKERS
WHAT: Kiwanis Club of Skidaway
WHEN: Thursday mornings at 7:45 a.m.
WHERE: Plantation Club
HOW MUCH: Free to attend; Breakfast - $13, 
Coffee only - $2.50
CONTACT: Michael Klavon, 912.306.0474 for 
gate pass
WHAT ELSE: Membership is open to Savannah/
Chatham area residents. Visit www.kiwanisofsk-

daway.com for more information.

SHALOM
WHAT: JWOL Membership
HOW MUCH: Annual membership is $20
CONTACT: Sherri Brecker
WHAT ELSE: Mail or tube check to Sherri at 18 
Cricket Court. Membership entitles each member 
to share in the many wonderful programs and 
social events JWOL offers.

CAUSEWAY CLEAN-UP
WHAT: “Shine Bright like a Diamond (Cause-
way),” litter pickup along Diamond Causeway
WHEN: 1 or 2 times per month, as trash amount 
deems necessary  
WHERE: Meet in the parking lot of Butterbean 
Beach
CONTACT: Courtney Fowler, causewayclean-
up@gmail.com or 912.313.6040
WHAT ELSE: Please bring work gloves and a 
safety vest if you have one; a trash-picker works 
wonders as well. We will provide trash bags. Wa-
ter is recommended to avoid dehydration.

FERAL FRIENDSHIP
WHAT: Skidaway Cat Alliance Team 
WHEN: Ongoing 
WHERE: Skidaway Island and surrounding
CONTACT: skidawaycats@gmail.com or visit our 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/skidaway-
catallianceteam 
WHAT ELSE: The Skidaway Cat Alliance Team 
is a group of dedicated animal lovers who provide 
food, population control (spay/neuter), medical 
care, and shelter for free-roaming cats in the 
Skidaway area. We have cats and kittens currently 
being fostered that are available to new, loving 
homes.

REEL MEN
WHAT: Landlovers Men’s Action Movies, open 
to all Skidaway Island residents, not just the 
Landings
WHEN: Subject to COVID restrictions and 
availability of movies of interest
HOW MUCH: Movie admission
CONTACT: Dave Robinson, dave.robinson16@
gmail.com 
WHAT ELSE: Men’s Action Movies is a friendly 
gathering of men who want to see movies your 
wife probably wouldn’t want to see and grab a bite 
to eat. Dinner is optional, RSVPs are appreciated. 
No dues. Carpool from the Methodist Church. 
About five days in advance, you will receive infor-
mation regarding movie and restaurant options. 
Landlovers membership required.  

HOCUS POCUS!
WHAT: Landings Magic Society

WHEN: 7 p.m., second Thursday of the month, 
Oct. through May
WHERE: Plantation Club card room
CONTACT: Jim Ruhl, 912.856.3948, jsruhl@
gmail.com or Bill Sickels, 912.598.9123 or 
whsickels@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE: Anyone with an interest in magic 
is welcome. Every meeting is instructional, enter-
taining and enlightening. Active participation is 
encouraged.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
WHAT: Boy Scout Troop 57, for boys 10-18
WHEN: Weekly meeting Tuesday 7-8:30 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Community Church
CONTACT: BSA office, 927.7272
WHAT ELSE: Chartered in 1989, the troop 
has sponsored 80 Eagle Scouts to date. Weekly 
meetings, monthly outings (canoeing, canoeing, 
hiking, kayaking, rafting, backpacking), yearly 
summer camp and high adventure trips. New 
Scouts and transfers are welcome.

BATH AND BODY WORKS
WHAT: Landlovers community service toiletry 
collection
WHEN: ongoing
WHERE: Drop-off location is the front porch at 
2 Moonrise Circle, Deer Creek

CORVETTE SUMMER
WHAT: Skidaway Island Corvette Club
WHEN: Third Thursday of each month, be-
tween 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.
WHERE: Skidaway United Methodist Church 
parking lot
HOW MUCH: No dues at this time, however an 
$8 name tag fee may be forthcoming
CONTACT: Clayton Scott, 912.658.3116.
WHAT ELSE: Skidaway Island’s club for Cor-
vette owners is 35 members strong. Its goals are 
camaraderie and to share the enthusiasm for this 
classic American auto.

WELCOME MAT
WHAT: Learn to create sleeping mats for the 
homeless from discarded plastic bags
WHEN: Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m. – 12 noon and 
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. – 12 noon
CONTACT:  For project information, DIY 
videos or to schedule group workshops call Carol 
Greenberg at 912.355.1238 or MStarArts@gmail.
com
WHAT ELSE: These mat and pillow sets help 
divert plastic bags from landfills and waterways 
while providing comfort to the homeless. All 
ages can learn to cut the bags into ribbons, tie 
these together to make plastic yarn. No tools are 
needed for braiding, crochet hooks cost less than 
$5 and looms about $10 to make.

Complete Island Hopping listings are available at www.theskinnie.com

of choice, and bring a chair. SCC invites friends, 
neighbors and visitors – all are welcome!

GREASE IS THE WORD
WHAT: GREASE the Musical 
WHEN: July 15 through 31, check website for 
showtimes
WHERE: The Savannah Theatre, 222 Bull St.
HOW MUCH: Seat prices vary
CONTACT:  Visit savannahtheatre.com/shows/
grease/ or call 912.233.7764
WHAT ELSE: Along with enjoying the nostalgic 
aspect of seeing “Grease,” there’s a very local 
connection– Landings residents Sarah Palmer (as 
Rizzo), and Madison Deloach and Daniel Bosch 
in the ensemble cast. Catch our very own rising 
stars.                          

WHERE THE WIND BLOWS
WHAT: Basic sailing class, sponsored by the 
Landings Sailing Club
WHEN: Saturday, July 23, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., plus 
a five-hour day on the water
WHERE: TLA meeting room, 600 Landings 
Way South
HOW MUCH: $100, of which $25 will be 
refunded if you join TLSC within 30 days
CONTACT: Angela Margolit, amargolit@hot-
mail.com, 973.296.8011
WHAT ELSE: Open to all Landings residents 21 
or older who are new to sailing or want a refresher 
course.

PHOTO FINISH
WHAT: (Sean) Grenville Emmet IV photography 
exhibit
WHEN: Aug. 1 through 31; reception Aug. 5 - 4 
to 6 p.m.
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St. 
HOW MUCH: Free and open to the public
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick, 912-355-8111
WHAT ELSE: This is Emmet’s second exhibit 
at the JEA’s gallery. It focuses on this country’s 
natural settings and towns. Of special note in 
the exhibit are photographs from New Mexico’s 
Brushy Mountain and the nearby ghost town of 
Mogollon, and Sedona, Arizona, surrounded with 
highly colored, picturesque red rock cliffs and 
buttes.

SATURDAY SISTERS
WHAT: Sisters Who Brunch
WHEN: Saturday, Sep. 10, 11 a.m.; RSVP by 
Sep. 2.
WHERE: Palmetto Clubhouse
HOW MUCH: $40

island h  p  i  go  p n
Please email content to mail@theskinnie.com.

Deadline is the Friday prior to publication. 

HOLMES IS WHERE 
THE ART IS

WHAT: Jim Holmes Photogrpahy Exhibit
WHEN: Now through July 31
WHERE: JEA Art Gallery, 5111 Abercorn St. 
HOW MUCH: Free and open to the public
CONTACT: Vicky Lunick, 912-355-8111
WHAT ELSE: Savannah native Jim Holmes 
received his BFA in photo design from the Uni-
versity of Georgia Lamar Dodd School of Art. He 
moved to San Francisco, living only a few blocks 
from the San Francisco Art Institute. He has had 
two well-received, grant-funded solo exhibitions 
and participated in many group shows. His work 
is widely published. Holmes also owned a gallery 
and commercial studio in Savannah, where he 
photographed more than 500 weddings over 20 
years.

SUN WORSHIP
WHAT: Sunset Service at Delegal Marina
WHEN: Sunday, July 17 at 7:45 p.m.
CONTACT: Ann Higbee, aghigbee@outlook.
com
WHAT ELSE: Hosted by Skidaway Community 
Church, the informal outdoor service celebrates 
the seasonal beauty of our island and features 
interactive musical sing-a-longs and thought-
ful meditations. Arrive by golf cart, car, boat, 
motorcycle, bike, on foot or another transport 

WHO NEW?
WHAT: New Neighbors 
WHEN: Visit www.landingsnewneighbors.com 
to see our calendar  
CONTACT: Visit our website or contact Jody at 
nnnewmember@gmail.com
WHAT ELSE:  The club offers more than 250 
different activities from biking, golf, pickleball, 
walking groups or fishing to Mahjong, Bridge, 
Needle-arts and Canasta. We have exciting 
military tours and special events for you to enjoy 
right here on Skidaway Island.

GOTTA LOVE IT
WHAT: Landlovers Opening Event
WHEN: Sep. 27, 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: Palmetto Ballroom
WHAT ELSE: Membership year runs Sep. 1 - 
Aug. 31. Landlovers is a philanthropic and social 
organization dedicated to enriching and support-
ing the Skidaway Island community, open to all 
Skidaway Island residents. Join us for this opening 
event to learn more. If you are not able to attend, 
please visit www.landingslandlovers.com to learn 
more about the organization.

GETTING FRESH
WHAT: First Tee - Savannah/Farm Fresh 
Produce fundraiser
WHEN: Friday, July 29, 12 noon - 6 p.m.
WHERE: Skidaway Island Baptist Church, 
2 W. Ridge Rd.
HOW MUCH: $30 for a box of Farm 
Fresh Georgia produce 
CONTACT: Meri Erickson, meri@firsttee-
savannah.org
WHAT ELSE: A portion of the proceeds 
from each produce box purchase goes 
toward supporting First Tee, a Savannah 
youth development organization that inte-
grates golf with a life skills curriculum. First 
Tee encourages kids to live a healthy lifestyle 
and participate in active learning experienc-
es that build inner strength, self-confidence 
and resilience. Order produce boxes at 
firstteesavannah.org/produce.

CARING WITH
CASSEROLES

WHAT: Safe Shelter Casseroles
WHEN: Aug. 2, Aug. 23, and Sep. 13
WHERE: Your home
WHAT ELSE: If you enjoy cooking and 
want to help those in need as well, we need 
your help providing casseroles to SAFE 
Shelter. On your assigned day, you make 
any casserole you want at your home, and 
we’ll deliver it to SAFE Shelter. To learn 
more, email LLcommService@gmail.com 
to get on our distribution list for more 
information. Must be a Landlovers member 
to participate. 

LUNCH BUNCH
WHAT: Landlovers Men’s Lunch
WHERE: Various restaurants around 
Savannah
WHEN: To be determined
HOW MUCH: The cost of your own meal
Contact: Dick Hughey, dickhughey1@att.
net; Jim Smart, smartsville@aol.com; or 
Rick Armstrong, armstrp@hotmail.com
WHAT ELSE: This is the eighth year of 
this successful men’s activity. Participants 
must be members of Landlovers.
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ACROSS
01. UFO pilots
04. Mandlikova of tennis
08. Martini twist
13. “___ iacta est!” (Caesar’s declaration at
      the Rubicon)
14. Altitude (abbr.)
15. Far overweight
16. VARIATION I
19. Ancient Hebrew bushel
20. “In that case....” (two words)
21. Rocky crag
22. Loose your cool (two words)
24. Trumpet’s cousin
27. Like violent movies
29. Sea nymph of mythology
32. Commercial frying pan spray
34. Weaving machine
36. ___ Fe, New Mexico
37. VARIATION II
41. Venezuelan Orinoco feeder (anagram
      for URAPE)
42. Diamonds or clubs
43. Ramada ___
44. Gone ___ (deteriorated)
46. This clew has sum
49. Sign up
51. Comestible
54. Ooh and ___
56. Apocryphal Charlie Chan exclamation
58. Antarctic or Arctic
59. VARIATION III
63. Smoking pipe material
64. Yours and mine
65. Cardiac lines (abbr)
66. Heart line
67. Ensnare
68. Pronoun for a ship

DOWN
01. Flee to wed
02. VARIATION IV
03. Las Vegas hotel and casino
04. Half a chuckle
05. Jai-___
06. VARIATION V
07. Dispatch boat (anagram for O VISA)
08. Powell’s costar in “The Thin Man”
09. Flow’s partner
10. VARIATION VI
11. ___ buco (Italian veal dish)
12. Not e’en once
13. Home of Iowa State Univ.
17. News anchor, ___ Huntley
18. Ripped
23. Designer, Oscar ___ Renta
25. Kind of egg
26. Pitchers’ stats
28. Medics
30. “I Heard ___ the Grapevine”

31. Daybreak
32. Test for jrs.
33. Dog’s breakfast
35. Founder of the Sierra Club
38. Small brown bird
39. Lively Scottish dance
40. To be, in Paris
45. Gorilla anthropologist Fossey
47. It smells
48. Great wealth
50. “Go on, I’m listeniong.”
52. Bigger than medium
53. Stops
54. Palindromic Swedish rock group
55. Flying start?
57. Gumbo veggie
60. Butterfly catcher
61. Mrs., in Granada
62. 6th sense

AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE/REPAIR

Impact Air, LLC • We service/repair all brands of 
Air Conditioning & Heating equipment. Services 
range from duct repairs to replacement of an entire 
HVAC system. With over 20 years of experience, 
you are sure to receive quality work at a fair price. 
We also offer maintenance plans to keep your 
HVAC system(s) operating efficiently. Call Dan 
Abel, 912.667.1472. 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
AND AUTOMOBILES

DIXIE MOTORS, INC. • Serving Savannah 
since 1980. From minor to major repairs on all 
makes and models. We offer 30-minute oil change 
service. Towing available. Fleet service available. 
A/C experts. Nationwide warranty. Conveniently 
located at 2013 E. Victory Drive (across the park-
ing lot from Home Depot). 355.3568.  
  
LEXUS & TOYOTA OWNERS • Factory trained 
Lexus and Toyota Master Technicians with 25 
years experience. ASE certified. Located minutes 
from The Landings, Loaner car available with 
any major service or repair. Performing services 
and repairs at a fraction of the dealership prices. 
Savannah Autoworx, 116 Shipyard Rd, Savannah, 
Ga 31406.  Phone: 912.356.0007.  We service all 
makes and models. Open Monday-Friday 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CARPET CLEANING
SERVICES

DIAMOND CARPET AND TEXTILE SER-
VICES • Founded in 2001, Diamond provides 
Award Winning* Service in Carpeting, Tile & 
Grout,  Upholstery and Oriental Cleaning. Fea-
turing Experienced, Polite, Professional, Uni-
formed personnel our goal is to accomplish your 
complete satisfaction. Our reviews are on Google 
and Facebook or ask your neighbor for a personal 
referral! For Better Results, CALL Diamond today!  
912.349.7115 SMS accepted 912.658.2899 www.
diamondcarpetandtextileservices.com

CLEANING SERVICES
HUBBARD’S MAID SERVICE. 912.961.9131. 
Serving successful people since 2004. Best stan-
dard practices are applied in hiring of all employ-
ees. Voted Best of Savannah since 2005. We are the 
highest rated and most reviewed company in the 
Coastal Empire.  

COMPUTER SERVICES
ONSITE NETWORK SERVICES, LLC • Jacob 
Dimond providing prompt and professional onsite 
computer and IT services for Landings residents for 
over 15 years. Specializing in Windows and Apple 
computers, laptops, iPad and smart devices, new 
computer sales and upgrades, computer cleaning 
and tune ups. Transfer programs and files from old 
to new computers. Wireless network and printer 
installation. Install streaming TV services and help 
customers “cut the cord.”  Provide training and tu-
toring. Smart Home device installation, lightning/
power surge repairs and data recovery. Recycling or 
donation of old equipment. Free phone consulta-
tions. Call 598.2990 or 507.2693, 7 days a week. 

Savannah Computer Services, Inc. • Profession-
ally serving coastal areas of Georgia and South 
Carolina for over 25 years. Specializing in both 
business and residential PCs, Macs, and most IT 
equipment with a full spectrum of services in-
cluding but not limited to installation, network-
ing, cabling, diagnostic and repair, upgrades, data 
recovery, virus removal and prevention, moving/
relocation, and consulting. Specialty business of-
ferings include VOIP phones, high speed internet 
circuits with failover, and hosted cloud backup 
services. Enjoy fast and convenient on-site service, 
FREE pickup and delivery, or remote service by 
appointment only. Quotes are always free and no 
travel charge within our local area of coverage. Call 
Mike and Cyndy Tabakian, 912.756.7860 or visit 
our web site at savannahcomputer.com

Weyland Technology offers customer focused com-
puter repair and training. Over 30 years of computer 
experience. We come to you to get you back on-line. 
Mac, PC or Linux machines. Software installation 
and training, network installation and troubleshoot-
ing, data recovery and virus removal. Call Matt at 
912.656.1095, 7 days a week or visit our website at 
weylandtechnology.com

COOLSCULPTING® BY
COOL BODY CONTOURING

COOLSCULPTING® SPRING SPECIAL • 
20% up to 50% Discount depending on purchase. 
FDA cleared non-invasive stubborn fat removal for 

good. Call for free consultation with Dr. Martin 
Everhard, MD, PhD, FACS, 912.200.6000. Lo-
cated at 9100 White Bluff Road, Suite 102 (across 
from Food Lion).

CUSTOM FLOORING

Floors & More Custom Epoxy Floors • Refinish 
your floors in durable and easy-to-clean epoxy to-
day. Our flooring is poured directly over your exist-
ing surface and comes in various colors and finish-
es. Get a free estimate today. Call: 912.777.9431 
| 843.540.3402 | info@floorsmore.net. Offices | 
Boutiques | Salons | Garages | Laundry Rooms.

DOOR/WINDOW SCREENS
Phantom Screens • The Phantom Screen’s unique 
retractable design means it is there when you need 
it and disappears when you do not. Designed 
for doors, windows and large openings up to 25 
ft. wide, we have a Phantom screen to meet your 
needs. Available in a variety of colors to compli-
ment your home décor. Call 912.552.2331 or visit 
phantomscreens.com

DUMPSTERS 

Dumpster Rental Dogs • Is your home under 
construction? Doing some spring cleaning? Sup-
port a friends and family locally operated busi-
ness and call Dumpster Rental Dogs for all your 
dumpster needs. Best service in town guaranteed! 
912.244.9788 or visit http://dumpsterrentaldogs.
com/savannah

#247   Variations on a PawnshoP symbol Classifieds

*For each puzzle a relatively difficult set of clues (Challenger) will accompany the first printing. In the subsequent issue,
the same puzzle will appear with an easier set of clues (Standard) Email questions/comments to puzzler@theskinnie.com

$20 each, with a maximum of 50 words • $5 for each additional 10 words • Contact Teri Grayson at 598.9715 or email classifieds@theskinnie.com

JACK HAMMOND

Puzzle answers, page 33

STANDARD CLUES*
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Rearranging, Business Relocation & Inter-office 
Moving, Pickup & Delivery Service, Installation 
& Assembly, Loading & Unloading, Packing & 
Crating, Shipping & Receiving, Warehousing & 
Storage and Packing Supplies. Specializing in Items 
that Require Special Care including. Fine Furni-
ture & Pianos, Art & Antiques, Office Furniture 
& Systems, Business Machines & Electronics and 
Medical & Institutional Equipment. Serving the 
Landings for over 20 years. Licensed & Insured. 
References. Call 912.925.9528

Gracious Moves • Landings Resident/Realtor® 
/Move Manager, Brooke Bass has been assisting 
families since 1985.  Moving simplified from A 
to Z:  Prepare home for sale, list and sell, sort, 
pack, organize, floor plan, stage, unpack, setup, 
hang art, remove boxes on moving day! NAR® 
Outstanding Service Award! www.GraciousMoves.
com; Brooke@ GraciousMoves.com; Call Brooke, 
912.655.9299

PAINTING AND
POWER WASHING

Islands Painting • Proudly serving the Landings 
for over 20 years. We specialize in custom interior 
and exterior painting. We also do pressure wash-
ing of homes, sidewalks, driveways, etc. Wallpaper 
removal and much more!! Thank you for your 
consideration. Please see my reviews at TLA, Nex-
tDoor and Young Neighbors at the Landings on 
Facebook. Call Tommy Rigdon, 912.308.4601 or 
email: tjrigdon@yahoo.com

Coastal Painting and Floor Coating • Tired of 
the boss-man showing up only to collect the check? 
Quality not what you thought it would be? Call us, 
with over 63 years combined experience, we spe-
cialize in interior/exterior painting, popcorn ceil-
ing removal, pressure washing, wood replacement, 
garage floor coatings. Licensed/insured. Owner 
Josh Smith, 912.438.9094 

PETS
Peaceful Pets • Planning a trip out of town? Or 
do you work long hours and need someone to take 
your pet out for a restroom break? Peaceful Pets is 
a Pet Sitting Service that can do this. I offer afford-
able rates and overnight visits. Call 912.707.1707 

for pricing, www.peacefulpetssavannah.com.

Skidaway Cat Alliance Team provides for the hu-
mane treatment, health, welfare and population 
control (spay/neuter) of free-roaming cats on and 
around Skidaway Island. If you are interested in 
learning more or need help with a feral cat, please 
contact us at skidawaycats@gmail.com or visit 
our facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/
skidawaycatallianceteam. 

PORTA POTTY

Porta Potty Dogs • Planning a backyard bash? 
Don’t want construction crews using your bath-
room? Call Porta Potty Dogs for all your portable 
toilet needs. Our units are guaranteed to be washed 
and serviced regularly. Give us a call for the best 
intown service in the #2 business! 912.244.9788 
or visit portapottydogs.com

TREE SERVICES
Treemaster, Inc. • We offer these services for all of 
your tree needs: trimming, pruning, and removal. 
We also offer stump grinding. We’re bonded and 
insured.  24-hour emergency service.  We accept 
all major credit cards except Discover. We are the 
sister company of Grassmasters, owned by Land-
ings residents, Mike and Diane Schuman. Call us 
at 912.598.0140.  

SavATree’s team of professional arborists use 
their expertise, regional experience and eco-sensi-
ble philosophy to provide you with exemplary tree, 
shrub and lawn care services. We positively impact 
the value and beauty of your property through 
services including pruning, fertilizing, diagnosis, 
insect and disease treatments, removals and more. 
We’re proud to be servicing commercial and resi-
dential properties in Savannah and along Coastal 

Georgia. For a complimentary consultation, get in 
touch with us today. Call: 912.455.5041 Email: 
savannah@savatree.com Visit: savatree.com

WINDOW CLEANING
AND SERVICE

Soap on a Rope • Power washing, window clean-
ing and more. Proven, reliable, and fully insured. 
Voted Savannah’s best since 2018! From homes to 
high-rises. 912.233.1544 soaponaropeinc.com

WINDOW BLINDS & 
TREATMENTS, STORM PRO-

TECTION AND AWNINGS

Savannah Blinds is the premier window treat-
ment expert in your area. We offer an abundance 
of custom interior window treatment options, ex-
terior storm protection, and outdoor shade! Our 
products reflect the highest quality in our indus-
try. Let us outfit your home with beautiful shade 
options today!   912.224.0459; office@savannah-
blinds.com

Classifieds

ELECTRICIAN
KMB Technology • As a Savannah native, Kerry 
McBride has over 40 years of experience as a com-
mercial and residential electrician. He specializes 
in electrical repairs, renovations, and service engi-
neering. All work is done to code and done with 
expert craftsmanship and integrity. Please call or 
email for a quote or any questions!! 912.508.5540 
or kmbinc@comcast.

ESTATE SALES
BULL STREET ESTATE SALES AND 
CONSIGNMENTS • 2189 Bull St., 31405, 
912.443.9353. www.bullstreetestatessales.com. Sa-
vannah’s Premier Estate Sales Company, 7,000 sq 
ft Consignment showroom, antiques, nicely used 
furniture and home decor items selling or buying/
downsizing or estate sales needs, we are your one 
stop shop. Free pick up/appraisal services available. 
On site estates services available. serving Savannah, 
Hilton Head Island.

FACIALS/SKINCARE

Facials by Deloris • Located at the JEA, 5111 
Abercorn St.  Our hours of operation are Monday 
& Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday: 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. You may also like to explore our 
fact-filled website: facialsbydelorissavannah.com 
to learn more about us. Look forward to meeting 
you, face to face! Please call/text for appointments, 
phone: 912.398.3447.

FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCTION!! For Sale • Landings res-
ident has three plots in the Forest Lawn Cemetery. 
The current value is $3995 per plot. They are lo-
cated in the beautiful Old Rugged Cross section. 
We are offering these at $2,500 each. We’re willing 
to sell them individually or as a group. Please email 
stargrays@gmail.com. 

GUNS
Guns Wanted • Top cash paid. Z and Son Fine 
Guns 5 East Montgomery Crossroads, Savannah’s 
Firearms Source., 912.438.5811

HEALTH AND HEALING
Are you stressed out? Do you have pain? Are you 
unable to get a good night sleep? If you answered 
yes, Craniosacral Sessions with Molly Cusick, 
BCST can help you. Email questions or request an 
appointment at flowingtides@gmail.com

HELP WANTED
Position Available: Receptionist at Four Seasons 
Travel, 9-5 five days a week. Need flexible, sociable 
and pleasant multi-tasker who is computer savvy 
with knowledge of Excel. Call 912.598.8000 and 
leave name and number or drop your resumé by at 
Four Seasons in the Village.

HOMES FOR RENT OR SALE
Are you thinking about selling your home? I 
have buyers interested in buying your house! We 
also offer FREE design consultations, staging, pro-
fessional photography and local marketing! Men-
tion this ad and get a reduced rate commission! 
Nicole Casino with Savannah Real Estate Experts, 
912.356.0006 or 912.598.6250

HOME IMPROVEMENT
AND REMODELING

Savannah Tradesmen • Complete Home Re-
modeling and Construction Contractor. Custom 
Kitchens and Baths. Additions, Screened Porches, 
Decks. Certified Pella Window/Door Installer. 
Roofing Experts. Stucco Specialist. Concrete, Pav-
ers, Hardscapes. Water Damage Restoration Certi-
fied. Foundation structural repair experts.  Home 
Inspector Certified. Wood Rot, Pressure Washing, 
and Painting. Design Consultation Services Avail-
able. Licensed and Insured Georgia Contractors 
#RBQA004670. Free Estimates. Home: 351.0716 
or cell: 656.8842. 

John Hodges Construction, Inc. • We special-
ize in window and door replacement and repair. 
We¹re a Pella and Marvin certified contractor. 
We also specialize in exterior siding, decks, ser-
vice fence and trim. Interior remodeling: Kitchen, 
bathrooms, and trim. No job too small. Serving 
the Landings since 1982. Call 313.2767.

Murray’s Home Improvements • We offer all 
types of home repairs with professional services at 
reasonable prices. Custom remodeling, new con-
struction, rotted wood replacement, along with 
interior and exterior woodwork. We also repair 
and install all types of roofs. We’ve been serving 
Savannah for over 30 years. Call Stacey Murray at 
912.346.0046

INTERIOR DESIGN
AND DECORATING

Debbie’s Decorating • For over 20 years, through-
out the United States, I’ve designed and decorat-
ed homes, offices, and new construction. I would 
love to assist you in updating your home! Please 
call now to book your appointment with Landings 
resident Debbie Leecock. Phone 214.405.0989 or 
visit my website at www.dleecock.com.

LANDSCAPING/LAWN CARE 
Grassmaster Lawn Care • We offer complete 
landscape management with year-round service. 
Our services also include fertilization, insect, weed, 
and fungus control, along with lawn and shrub 
programs. We are your total lawn care service. We 
also offer landscaping, i.e. lawn renovation and 
sodding. Licensed and Insured. Free estimates. 
Please call Mike Schuman at 354.8856.  

Scott’s Lawn Service, LLC • Customer service 
you deserve! We are committed to providing the 
most reliable lawn care service and maintenance. 
Offering complete lawn care needs including 
lawn mowing, edging, pruning, hedge trimming, 
blowing, and pine straw installation, and fertiliz-
er. Call today for a free estimate. Let us maintain 
your property, so you can enjoy it. Licensed and 
insured. 912.656.8472

New Leaf Landscape Management • As Skidaway 
Island residents, we understand your need to main-
tain a beautiful well-kept lawn. New Leaf Land-
scape Management specializes in full-service lawn 
maintenance and fertilization, debris removal and 
professional landscaping design/installation. With 
over 15 years in the industry, we have developed 
strong relationships with local companies to deliv-
er superior products for your home at the utmost 
competitive prices. Please call for your no obliga-
tion lawn evaluation and free quote. Thank you! 
912.656.9088 or 912.210.9773. Licensed and 
Insured.

SheCUT’s Lawn Care LLC • Professional and re-
liable mowing, edging, pruning, trimming, flower 
bed cleanouts, cleanups and more! We offer free 
estimates. References available. Call Jessica today 
at 912.346.1693

MOVING & DELIVERY
Specialty Moving and Delivery LLC • Residen-
tial and Commercial Relocation Specialists. Local 
& Long Distance. Offering Household Moving & 
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